Thank you so much for taking this time to learn about and
consider us as you make this difficult decision of who will
parent your little one. We're hopeful that as you flip through
this book, you will get a glimpse of the love we have for each
other, for our family, and for our future children too! We are
nothing but excited to welcome another child into our home
and family.
Even before we were married, we talked hopefully about
adoption and Heavenly Father was clearly just as happy
about that because after four years of unsuccessfully trying
to get pregnant, we were led to adopt three of our favorite
people in the world, Harvey, Magnolia, and Conrad. Since
then, we've been surrounded with love and support from our
community and families, and we can't wait for that love to
grow!

We can't imagine how difficult this decision has been and we
want you to know how much respect and love we have for
you. We pray for you each day, that you will find the strength
and courage you need as you journey through this process.
We understand that you want what is best for your baby and
pray that you find us and our family to be all that you hope
for.

ABOUT US

where Elaine's family settled after traveling in the military around the
country. In 2007, as teenagers, we became friends after being
introduced at a church function.
We began dating while attending the same college in Eastern Idaho
in 2011. Shortly after a summer spent at home, we knew we would be
together forever and Jordan proposed that December. We were
married August 2012. We both come from large, close-knit families
and knew right away that we wanted kids! Family is very important to
us and we love being parents together!
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JORDAN

Jordan is an amazing dad!
He is caring and thoughtful
and he is always up for an
adventure. He loves to be
active and do basically
anything outside. Jordan is
so smart and takes
providing for his family's
financial and spiritual needs
to be his #1 priority.
Jordan is so good with our
kids and with children of all
ages. He is supportive of me
and my goals, and I love to
see him cheering on our kids
as they learn and grow into
all they can and want to
be.

ELAINE

aine was born to be a
m! She'll tell you the only
hing she wanted to be
hen she grew up was a
ther. Elaine is very smart
nd has always had the
sire to learn new things.
ore often than not, you'll
ch her trying to develop
er talents: photography,
ano, sewing, and writing.

When we talk about our
dren {current and future},
expresses her delight in
ching them develop their
n talents in music, sports,
ucation and she cannot
ait to help them thrive in
those interests.

Favorite Tune: I Choose Alessia Cara
Favorite Read: Atlantis Grail
Series
My Place: The Gym or
Lakeside
Love!: Holidays & Music
Best Day: Starbucks + Hiking
with my family

HARVEY

t him and his amazing birth momma that night.
rvey is our laid back troublemaker. He is our
iggest helper and so very protective of his
nger siblings. Currently, Harvey is playing in a
ketball league and in preschool and he loves
both! His favorite toys are legos, trains, and
hing that spins and his favorite thing to eat is
tacos.
e gotten to visit on a few different occasions
h Harvey's birth mom and Harvey has started
elping us put together updates for her also.
ey does great around other kids and his most
vorite thing to do is dance. This boy of ours
es music of every genre, and we're excited to
what other things he grows to love. We are so
happy to be his parents.

MAGNOLIA

day. She came the next morning and we got to meet her
and her birth family, whom we love.
Magnolia {Nola for short} is our independent diva. We
never tire of her obsession with shoes and hair bows. She
also adores princesses and Scooby Doo. She loves baby
dolls, and has the healthiest appetite.
Nola's birth family lives in Arizona, and while we lived
there, we saw them every few months. We follow each
other on social media because Nola has a big sister who
loves to see pictures. Early in 2021, we got to road trip
to see them too!
After participating in basketball this summer she got to
start preschool with Harvey and loves making friends the
most.
Nola is a social butterfly and thrives in playgroups. She's
a chatterbox and blows kisses to anyone who will have
them. We're so grateful we get to be her mom and dad.

CONRAD

boy. We gathered around a phone in the
ketball court at our gym while we soaked up
the information we could about our Conrad.
we were so happy to meet him and his sweet
birth momma the next morning.
ad is the most curious little boy, and he wants
e involved in EVERYTHING. His favorite phrase
hat're you doing' and he loves follows Harvey
around all day.
ently, Conrad will talk to anyone he knows. He
s to talk to our family on the phone, and he is
all about trains, cars, and every sport dad
watches.
rocks and feeds our baby dolls and we're so
king forward to seeing him as a big brother!

Room to Grow
have a great relationship,
especially being so close in age.
And our hearts have magnified
with gratitude and love having
our home filled with their giggles
and growth.
We moved in 2020 so that we
would be closer to family and so
we would also have more room in
our home to love more children.
Both of us are very close to all of
our siblings and want the same
kind of support and love for all of
our kids too, and love watching
them grow together.

our

life

happiest outdoors - cool nights
mean bike rides and walks and
on toasty days, we play in the
pool for hours. We love to travel
and experience new cultures. We
enjoy camping and road trips
and we LOVE food. We also like
visiting zoos, museums and
libraries, checking out festivals,
and hanging around the house,
especially if we get to pop some
corn and turn on a movie.

home

our

e has a fenced backyard, and we are lucky to have
ole family area upstairs that serves as our playroom.

ave several parks and elementary schools nearby
we live a short drive from Jordan's parents who have
ckyard park and pool that we use all year long.

home has been ours since 2020 and we're grateful
it allows us room to play and grow as a family.

home

our

home has a fenced backyard, and we are lucky to have
a whole family area upstairs that serves as our playroom.
We have several parks and elementary schools nearby
and we live a short drive from Jordan's parents who have
a backyard park and pool that we use all year long.
Our home has been ours since 2020 and we're grateful
that it allows us room to play and grow as a family.

ELAINE'S FAMILY

ave 2 older siblings and 7 younger. My mom, dad, stepmom, and 5 of
siblings live in Sacramento, CA (one with her husband and son) and
o brothers and their wives and children live in Utah. My oldest sister,
d best friend, lives in Oregon with her husband and their new son via
option - and I visit whenever possible with the kids. Though we don't all
live close together, we see my parents and close-by siblings often
oughout the month. We enjoy camping together at Lake Tahoe each
r and celebrating holidays - especially Christmas - and we all delight
ard and board games. Harvey, Nola, and Conrad have a cousin and
two uncles their ages on my side just 45 minutes away.

JORDAN'S FAMILY

all awesome uncles. My parents, now empty-nesters, live outside of
Sacramento, CA. My youngest brother is in college in Utah. Two brothers
live in Idaho, one with his wife and son. And one brother is at med school in
Missouri with his wife and their young son. We have many family traditions
including annual vacations, which we still take even now. All of us boys
were and are active in sports of all seasons, and we love to be in the
stands for each other as often as we can. Currently, my parents have five
grandchildren and hope to have more soon!
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